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DBA Comfort First Products 

Comfort First Products is dedicated to employee safety and comfort. We design 
and sell HVAC products to enhance employee’s health and safety by using highly 
efficient filters to prevent illness and allergies from overhead air vents due to 
polluted ductwork.  If you don't filter the air your lungs will.  Thermal 
Comfort is attained by preventing cold or hot air from blowing onto employees, 
causing complaints and potential lawsuits. 

Capabilities/Values 

Many hospitals and medical facilities need additional air filtration when the air 
enters the workspace.  We offer both a MERV 12 and a MERV 14 filters for 
our Comfort First Filtered Diffuser.  Also ideal for labs and other facilities 
that need a clean and draft free environment!  You can save energy too! 

Our products are value added. They prevent cold and hot air drafts from 
overhead air diffusers blowing onto workers below, causing illness and allergies 
from ductwork pollution contained in that air. Cleaning existing ductwork is 
impossible at times and prohibitively expensive. By filtering the supply air, you 
can prevent ductwork pollution that has been building over decades from entering 
the workspace.  This pollution can contain dust, viruses, bacteria, mold, 
pollen and more, so by filtering the air you can protect employees 
from illness or allergy attacks. 

Products 

Comfort First Filtered Diffuser - Powder coated steel 2’ x 2’ supply air diffuser, 

with MERV 12 or MERV 14 filters improves indoor air quality. Also, the 4-way 
adjustable directional air flow eliminates air draft complaints and improves office 
comfort. It replaces an existing supply diffuser or can be specified in new buildings. 

Control-A-Flow Draft Eliminator - Eliminates drafts from overhead air vents 
by re-directing the air along the ceiling line, preventing employee discomfort and 
complaints. It easily clips onto a conventional T-bar grid in seconds. It’s the 
perfect solution to improve office comfort without calling an HVAC professional. 
Comes with or without an Aegis Anti-Microbial Filter killing germs on contact.  

Facilities and Equipment 

Our office and warehouse are in Lake Elsinore, California. We distribute 
the Comfort First Filtered Diffuser that is manufactured to our patent 
specifications. We assemble and distribute our patented Control-A-Flow 
Draft Eliminator and Breathe Easy from this location. 

Expertise 

We have over 25 years of experience working with the HVAC industry (Heating, 
Ventilation, Air Conditioning). Our staff will be able to help you find the best 
solution to your HVAC Diffuser needs. 

Retail Customers 

Lawrence Livermore Labs, Ivoclar Vivadent, Brookdale Hospital, Stanford, 
Camp Lejeune Naval Hospital, Abbott Labs, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, 
Yale University, Stanford, University of Mass Health Services. 

Distributors 

W.W. Grainger, Allied Refrigeration, Johnstone Supply, US Air Conditioning, 
United Refrigeration, Refrigeration Supply Distributors, Ketchum & Walton  

Summary 

Save energy, keep your employees happy and healthy by redirecting and filtering 
your HVAC supply air. Do this and support a Woman Owned Small Business. 
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